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Please note: Actual prices will vary based on the complexity of the project, and minimum orders

apply. Reach out for the full pricing guide or to inquire directly.

Custom Signage

4"x6"........................ start at $7
5"x7" ....................... start at $9
8"10" ....................... start at $15
18"x24" ................... start at $65

 

All signage requires one time design fee of $25. Prices shown are liable to
change based on complexity and client requested materials. Rental
options available. Have a size in mind not listed here? Let's chat! 

Seating Chart
All seating charts require one time design fee of $75. These prices do not
include seating chart surface; calligraphy only. Rental options available.

Initial design fee ........................................................ $75
Header/Footer (i.e. "We Saved You a Seat") ........... start at $10 
Table Number/Name ................................................ start at $2.50 per table
First & Last Name (Block Lettering) ......................... start at $1 per name
First & Last Name (Calligraphy) ................................ start at $2 per name 

Place/Escort Cards 

First Name Only ................................ start at $2.25 per card
First & Last Name ............................. start at $2.50 per card
F&L, & Table Number OR Meal ....... start at $2.75 per card
F&L, & Table Number AND Meal .... start at $3.00 per card 

All place/escort car orders require a $25 set up/design fee. Prices reflect place or escort
cards on cardstock supplied by me. Looking for something different (tile, agate, etc.)? Let's
chat! 

Envelope Calligraphy

Outer Envelope ........................ start at $4 per envelope
Inner Envelope ......................... start at $2 per envelope
Return Address ........................ start at  $4 per envelope
RSVP Envelope ......................... start at $3 per envelope

All envelope orders require a $50 set up/design fee. 

Window or Wall Mural

Custom Engraving

Wine/Liquor Bottle (up to 10 words) ........ $75
Additional Words ......................................... $5 per word
Perfume Bottle (up to 10 words) ............... $85
Additional Words ......................................... $5 per word
Gold or Silver Fill .......................................... $5 
Old English Style ........................................... $10 additional 

All engraving orders require a $25 set up/design fee, &
 shipping fees will apply. Wine/liquor bottle orders are local

only, shipping not available.

Window minimum order of $350

Serving southeast NH, southern Maine, and North 
Shore MA. Pricing  will vary based on project 

size/type/complexity. 
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Wall minimum order of $1000
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Live On-Site Calligraphy

$165/ per hour (3 hour minimum)
$.55 per mile if location is greater than 40 miles from Rochester, NH 

 

Live On-Site Calligraphy
Engraving

Serving southeast NH, southern Maine, and North 
Shore MA. Pricing is for calligraphy engraving by hand on glass or

metal. Need a different surface? Let's chat!

$185/hour (3 hour minimum)  
$.55 per mile if location is greater than 40 miles from Rochester, NH

Serving southeast NH, southern Maine, and North 
Shore MA. Pricing is for calligraphy using pointed pen and
 ink or paint/ink markers. 
Need something different? Let's chat!

Ready to work together?
Let 's  get  started!
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